Corporate
Membership
The power of more than one in creating
adaptive organisations

Want to adapt to the pace of change? Want to become more change agile and develop
your organisational change capability?
At the Change Management Institute, we understand many of the business challenges you
face in today’s rapidly changing marketplace. We know how important it is that you are able
to create an adaptive workforce that can flex quickly. We have therefore created the
opportunity for Corporates to join us as we collaborate and think forward to grow the change
capabilities of the future.

CORPORATE MEMBER BENEFITS
Founded in 2005, the Change Management Institute operates as a global leader in
strengthening, connecting and advancing the change management profession and broader
change agenda. We are committed to assisting members develop Capability, Credibility and
Connections in their pursuit of change agility.

Extend your corporate change network and global connectivity
The Change Management Institute provides a unique opportunity for your organisation to
connect with other like-minded yet diverse businesses from around the world in pursuit of
learning and sharing innovative organisational change practice.
Members are offered access to a minimum of two virtual senior leadership forums each year
for two corporate executives from their organisation. The focus of these forums will be
influenced by the participants and will include access to change experts, corporate case
studies and new trends in change practice.
Our corporate membership offer is focused on change at the organisational level and
enabling organisational change maturity.

www.change-management-institute.com

Strengthen your Capability
Corporate members gain access to our competency models and Change Management Body
of Knowledge. The Change Management Institute can also provide a list of Accredited
Change Manager Masters who have proven change capabilities to assist your organisation if
needed. Corporate members are able to pass on an attractive 10% discount to their
employees and contractors who undertake any level of accreditation.
Every year Corporate Members are invited to nominate research subject areas, which the
Change Management Institute then uses to commission an annual research topic exclusively
for this membership sector. This enables you to learn more about the aspects of change that
are pertinent to you.

Enhance your Credibility
By becoming a corporate member you gain profile in the market place as an organisation
committed to good change practice and continuous learning.
You will attract the best recruits from the change profession and you can use our branding
when advertising or inviting applications from change professionals.
Corporate members are able to pass on an attractive 10% discount to their employees and
contractors when they join the Change Management Institute.
Employees and contractors can use membership as a foundation to gaining change
certification and to strengthen networks, credibility and professional development.

OUR MISSION

is to inspire members to be constantly curious, open to new practice and
committed to building change capability, both individually and organisationally.

OUR MEMBERS

come from all corners of the globe, and all sectors of change
management. We are a global organisation with members in Australia, New Zealand, UK,
Ireland, USA, Canada and Singapore. Our members, service providers and partners come from
a wide variety of sectors including professionals, employers, recruiters, educators, service
providers and students.

JOIN US Become a corporate member of this forward thinking professional association. You
can become a Corporate Member for an annual subscription of just AUS$2000, £995 or
US$1500. Contact us now on info@change-management-institute to join.
LinkedIn Change Management Institute | Twitter @ChangeMgtIns | Facebook Change Management Institute

